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A GOOD SPEECH.

Some two years ago The Herald and
News enjoyed the pleasure of com-

mending in strong terms a speech de
livered by Gov. Tillman. That speec
was made somewhere in North Caro
lina. It was a good speech. This weel
we take pleasure in commending an

other speech ot his. It is short, and wE
reproduce it in this connection as wE
find it in the daily newspapers. He de-
livered it in Columbia, to the militia a:

they were returning home.
He said: "Soldiers, two trains whicl

are to bear four eompanies to theii
homes are now waiting and what ]
shall say will be brief.
"I feel it important and necessary

and indeed due you to return the
thanks of South Carolina to you foi
your valiant services. Called without
z moment's notice, you did not hesi tatu
a me:n-ent to leave your avocations tc
respond. There was never the least
intention that you ebould shoot dowc
your fellow citizens, but you were seal
there to repress disorder, restore the
lawand prevent mobs from committing
murder and to see that South Caroline
is obeyed and her laws upheld. I knoa
you are anxious to get home and you
deserve the benizonsand God's blessing
of all lovers of peace.
"The time has come for bitterness

angerand animosity among brethreu
to cease. Henceforth let us, one and
all, be united and stand together foi
the good of South Carolina."
We are told in all the papers that

there was no applause to this speech.
Thatmay have been because it was con-

trary to orders, but of that we car(

nothing.
If Governor Tillman would only

more frequently practice what ht
preaches in this little speech, our deai
old State would be a thousand fold
better off. We are truly glad to heai
B. R. Tillman say: "The time ha:
come for bitterness, anger and animosi
ty among brethren to cease."
The Herald and News has alway:

felt and taught that there was no usE
for such a time ever to begin. Gov.
Tillman can do more possibly than any
other man in the State to stop the
bitterness, and we are truly glad to heal
him say it is time for it to cease. Only
now that he will just practice what hE

preaches. We want every bitter parti
san In this county to read this speech,
especially every Tillmanite. Hear the
closing sentence: "HPnceforth let- us,
one and all.be united and stand to.

gether for the good of South Carolina.'
That is good doctrine -again and the
very sort of #preaching TheHerald and
News has been doing for a long time.
We repeat that we are truly glad that
B. R. Tillman has been aroused to a

realization of the fact that we should
all be united and stand together for the
good of South Carolina.

It is an important fact he has Isarned
and the pity is he did not learn it long
ago, Possibly if he had the present
divisions among the wbite people of
this State, would not have come.

Bitter and intemperate speeches on
both sides have done much to keep up
the bitterness and strife, and no one
has been benefited thereby. We hope
that when the people come to select
officers this year that they will retire
to the rear all those on both sides who
are given to bitterness, and an effort to
keep up the strtfe. .We do not want
such rulers. The good of the State de-
mands that we be rid of extremists and
fanatics.
It is time now for soberness and rea-

son and judgment to assume control.
Governor Tillman should have the last
paragraph of this little speech framed
and hung upon his bed post, so that
he 'could add a petition to his night
and morning prayers to be given power
to follow the advice there laid down.
"The time has come for bitterness,
anger and animosity among brethren
to cease. Let us, one and aU be-united
and stand together for the good of
South Carolina."

The Reformers met in Columbia last
week under the Colleton idea plan and
issued an address and called a reform
convention to be held in August. It
looksa if things are to bepacked in
the interest of Jno. Giary Evans. It
lookF also as ifa bigger ring has been
made than could ever have been con-
ceived by the old oligarchy. There will
be very little time for a State campaign
after the August reform convention,
for only two weeks intervene between
itand the general primary. This plan
does not leave the choice ofa candidate
for Governor to a majority of the De-
mocratic voters but simply to a major-
ity of the reformers. The effort seems
to be to rule the conservatism entirely
-autofthegame.
The address is a very weak paper

made up of platitudes and generalities.
But if the reformers are satisfied for
the bosses to dictate to them whbat they
shall do and how they shall vote it
suits us.
We shall go along publishing the

news and laying the facts before the
people.

The United States Court has deeid~
the Agricultural Hall case agains,
tate. The reader is familiar with the
case. How'the property was sold and
bought byaMr.AlexanderofNortbCar-
lina, who made the .tirst payment and
wanted to pay the whole amount in
cash and offered Blue Ridge Scrip, and
how Gov. Tillman played the Andrew
Jackson act and had the building
guarded and refused to give possession.
We said at the time that it seemed to
us that the proper thing to have done
would have been to refuse to take the
Scrip and when the second payment
was due made the pu-chaser pay it in
good money or sell the property. The
State will have a bigamount of rent to
pay aid possibly have no quarters
for its liquor business.
But then the tax payers can stand

the racket so long as it is done in the
interest of and for reform.

The Democratic clubs are to meet
and reorganize next Saturday. Other-
wise, under the party machinery, they
will have no representation in the con-
ventions: *

The war will cost the taxpayers
something like $25,000, but then that is
avery small amount in an era of re-
form.

A

NO ENEMY TO COLUMBIA.

The State newspaper objects to '

statement in The Herald and News last ant
week as "unfair, unfriendly, and totally. of
without excuse." It also says that vie
what we said is indefinite. is t
The Herald and .News stated that era

the Columbia military companies made tic
a mistake in refusing to respond to the thi
order of Governor Tillman and dis- the
banding. In this connection we made Dai
this statement: Go'
"It seems to us that of late the citi- troc

zensof Columbiacan always be counted of
on to do the wrong thing just at the
right time to please their opponents. pc
There are certain leaders there who tho
seem to have forgotten that there are call
any other people in the State outside ofJ nev
Columbia." ern
And this is the statement The State er

construes as unfriendly to Columbia. judThe Herald and News does not care de+
at this time to discussthe action of the call
military companies in refusing to re- ball
spond to the call of the Governor, not The
because of the weakness of our position
or frc-:. any fear of being able to main- bas
tain the correctness of it, but because
we can see no good to come from dis- cus
cussing it at this time, or anything to be

accomplished by it. The more we think WI
of it and the more we see it discussed, all
the more strongly we are convinced an
that the Columbiaand Charleston com- acti
panies and others made a great mistake
in ditibanding and in refusing to re- stal

spond to the call of the -Governor. If t

every company is to.be the judge as t4 o

when it will respondto the Governor's ccp
eall, when the law gives him the power ofts
to call them out, we see no need of a ofs

militia. Such a militia is- worse than
the

none at all. dor
The Herald and News did not say

there was any mob in Columbia or ton

anywhere else. On the contrary we sen
said we did not believe there was con

any there or anywhere else, and that cies

in our opinion there was no need to and
call out the militia, but in the opin- for(
ion of Gov. Tillman there was need for sha

calling it out, and when he called, it was pie
the mu

the duty of the militia to respond, and int
in the town and city companies not con

doing it they made a mistake and the

played into his- hands, if he desired to 01

make political capital out of it. But mt
we put it on a higher ground, that it con

was their duty to respond to the call, or abo

they should not have been holding s
commissiotis under the Governor. des
And we repeat what we said last

week that it seems to us that there are equ
some politicians in Columbia who have 's

lost all political wisdom. They,may ,,

be pretty good theorists but they seem smt

to have no conception of practical poll- "

tics.. And in saying this we would not abr

have them sacrifice any principle of the
compromise themselves in any way. dan
But their opposition to Tillman as- old
sumes at times the bitter partisanship f

of the extreme and bitter Tillmanites wia

themselves, The Herald and News can- T
not go with or follow the lead ofextrem- was
ists on either side. The- Herald andwa
News stands for th.at which itbelievesto in a
be right, and hope never to become such lad
a bitter partisan that we connot see the Inti
errors of our own side, and the good of colt
the other faction. hav
if this position is to be co)nstroed as g
enmity to Columbia we can't help It. con
If Gov. Tillman should pray for more all
such opponents, so be it. You will al- colt
ways find us on the side of truth andha
justice and fair dealing as our judg- si
ment and conscience may point them
ot to us. We may err. We may make T

mistakes, but they will be errors and
mistakes of the head and not the heart. Cal
And we will stand by our convictions the
to the end or until we are convinced itig
they are wrong. We have no apologies thei
to make or excuses to offer. thei
The militia was called to Darlington "sp

to keep the peace and net to protect thewa
spies any more than any one else, and con

they should have gone. denc
The Herald and News is a friend to and

Columbia, and would delight in her

prosperity, but that friendship will not

prevent us fromt criticising the actions
of her citizens when we think the crdt- of t
icism is deserved. lina
There is much more we might say,

but we can see no good to come from it.
We have said this much so that those
who may have doubt as to our positionB
may know just where we stand. .De______________issu
Gov. Tiliman issued a proclamation as ii

on April 5, declaring that there was no if ac

longer an insurrection in the counties
ofDarlington and Florence. In it he Gi

says the -'Commanding General has sour

just informed me that the insurgents witl
have dispersed." Gen. Farley reached be

Darlington Saturday, March 31, and at 18963
once notified the Governor that there Soul
wasnoinsurrectiont atDarlingtonl atthat deni
time. That no troops were needed and
that the civil authorities were able to

preserve the peace. There is a discre-
pancy here. Some one is either mis- Ee3

taken or there has been a misunder-
standing of some kind somewhere.

We publish this week a very calm G<
and complete review ofthe situation at

h
Darlington by Gen. Butler. He went h
over there and personally saw the rc
stateof affairs. We invite every one intat
to read it. Sa

Alongside of it may be seen Gov.B
Tilman's version of the situation in a yes

speech delivered-in Columbia and alsotai
hisproclamation taking charge of the ao
police of the cities and towns. And

ern
lso Mayor Diargan's statement. GJov. atmniliman it must be remembered never aaw
gotcloser to Darlington than Colum- a

ia. The other two gentlemen were 13

onthe ground. vera
It was very unkind, to say the least, the
forGov. Tillman, in his speech to Not
chidethe people of Darlington for not give
lynching McLendon, who as they mai

thought, was a helpless prisoner in
theirhands, though he had caused the sonu

It

was a heartless thing ini the Governor, atter
butthen possibly he has repented, for
hisdepot speech was made after that. .iorn
MayorDargan gives a complete answer

totheGovernor on that subject. Read da
t. 3___________

McLendon, who started the Darling- I n

tonrow, and who'was thought to have Oe

beenmortally wounded, was not much mosi
hurt.He is now iS custody in Colum- DL

iaand will be held to answer the
chargeof murder.

aTheProhibitionists are going to take ROB

a hndgai ths yar.If they do no

betterth,an they did two years ago e
t.eh.a best stay n the background. this

A TIME FOR MODERATION.
This is a good time for moderation
I truth." This is the first sentence Th
an editorial by A. B. Williams re-

wing the Darlington. situation. It
rue. But all time is good for mod-
tion and truth. These two quali-.tions are good at any time. lie Di
aks the circumstances demanded Su
calling out of the militia to go to toc
-lington and that, therefore, the
rernor did right in calling out the
)ps. He was on the ground as one
the militia and ought to be better exl
ted than we are, but we have never

th

ight there was any necessity for de
ing out the militia, but we have
er questioned the right of the Gov- wl
)r to do it. The law leaves it th

ely to his judgment, and if his
gmeDt was that the circumstances
ianded it, then it was his duty to Clu
them out. When called out we

eve it was their duty to respond.
Darlington people met the militia 9

ood spirit and temper and the boys of
more of a picnic than a war. arg
at no good can come now of dis- lib

sing that side of the question. the
at we want now is moderation on

sides. And by this we do not mean tio
sacrifice of principle, b:tt no good Th
come from intemperate sp'h or

on. We believe in every ma.i tw

iding up for that which he believes lisl

right. We are no advocate of In
cy at the expense of truth or prin-

on

e, but a man can maintain his po- he

)n by reason and with the exercise So
ome moderation.
[r. Williams closes his review with A

following, which we heartily en- e
ed!
Sun1

If Governor Tillman will curb his Cor
gue and pen and temper and let his he

se govern him before emergencies wh
ie there need be no more emergen- are

and if people on our side will do pac
same, be governed by conservatism its
look at both sides of questions be- ne,

acting we will soon be in far better she
pe than we now are. Moderate peo- sec
may get together on a basis of foil
tual concession of prejudices and th
rests, without sacrifices of principle, anc
trolled by common patriotism, and ma

troubles of the prseent time may cof

z be over and extremists powerless or
loharm. As it is they have unli- Dre
ed power and, too d?ten, complete to

trol. If somebody would give us gc
t six thousand good, strong, large ca:

s with power to use them we would oft

t on Governor Tillman, leaving his t

otspeech as the record of his pur- in 1

me and,- hopes, and apply them roll

ally in both factions and would garantee to have peace and general art<
d feeling in the State inside of six oft
bths. Maybe we would apply a meal one to The Greenville News. the
[f some such idea can be spread A>ad and generally accepted as the bhe

ilt of the lDarington "insurrectidn" cot
death and sorrow, bloodshed and eac

ger there may yield for this good o
State new life and happiness and yes
ty. May God in His mercy and ed.
loi grant it."

the
be Editor of The Herald and News nea
absent the week that H.'s article T

published. We want to say now tya
11 kindness that we feel that it is a
of gratitude on the part of H. toe
mate that he is cut off' from the col

imns of The Herald and News. We SU"A
e said nothing and done nothing eb

u which H. could draw any such tiot
eusion. He.has always been given ev
the space ta ever asked in these
imns. No one can claim that wepr
ever cut off' free and full discus- san

A

mei
be State constables have all re- lO*t
ed their daily vocations except sen

aand McLendon, who are held on"s
charge of murder. Gov. Tillman, yen
isaid, has ordered them to wear POS

A
r badges where people can see tIVE
n and objects to having them called~
es." He has offered heavy re- ord

da for the capture, with proof to saa
ict, of the party or parties who
olished thedispensariesat Florence n

Timnmonsville. tyA
sha>ngress failed to pass the Bland~

niorage Coinage Bill over the veto sac]
he President. All the South Caro- '9T
members voted agairnst such pas- *

'and to sustain the President. - tive
con

~anthe County Constitution of the sha
oratic party published in this ua
t. It is best to organize the clubs (Ou

provides and be in position to act A
tion is necessary.

>vernor Tillmnan's latest interview
ids very much like he was going $7
ithe Populists. Possibly he will-
their candidate for Prisident in
.It has been a long time sicce

t.hCarolina has furnished a Presi-
:or even a candidate for one.

TILLMAN TO BUTCLER.

Predicts That He Will Defeat the sena-
tor-supreme Assurance of the

Chief Executive.

rThe State, 10th.)
>vernor Tillnian now predicts that
igoing to defeat Gen. Butler in the
for the United States Senatorship
tecoming primary election in this

ithere is the way he expressed it
erday when a newspaper represen-
reasked him what he had to say Er
itthe Senator's recent interview:
LI1 I have to say is that I am Gov- mn
rand he is Senator. I have been -,

typost of duty, while he has been tha1
from his post of duty and gallop- rive

round thecountry lettingotffpoliti- L,

lectioneering screeds. The contro- I t
ybetween us will be settled before theta,
people and by the people next Ii
ember and I predict that they will
him a furlough to go home and re- bef<
there-an indefinite furlough." t

ern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Tex..
May 11th-15th, 1894.-

ifords us much pleasure to Invite yourition to the superior advantages of the
gi Pacidec Railway, the Great short,and its unequaled attractions for your
ey on the occasion of the Southern
stConvention at Dallas.SGEorgia Pacific Railway from Atlantalirminghamn is the only Line presenting bot1
:eof sli

ROTE, and Memphis, Da
Via Birmingham andea 's
addition to regular service in Daily yation, the Georgia Pacific contemplates__
laTrains on this great occasion to
comfortably and expeditiously take -

of our Baptist friends.
grams are now ready, and you should
certainly look out for your Own best
est by seeing or communicatingwithA
ricket Agent of this Line. or with one £
undersign ed, before closing your ar- Moaements. 7Be sure you get the best.-r.i. HUNT, CIiAS. L. HOPKINS,wi
v.Pass. Agt., .Trav. Pass, Aft.. of t
agusta, Ga. Charlotte. N. C. ful
B-You understand of course that theicereturning homeward is also best byA
Line.-

dNO DECISION YET.

e Supreme Court Taking. its Time on 1>
the Dispensary Case.

Special to The Herald and News.]
.OLUMBIA, April 10-5.30 p. m.-No

pensary decisions tiled to-day. The

preme Court met and immediately
tl

k a recess until Saturday morning.
AUGUST KOHN. a

he Supreme Court having met in t

ra session yesterday, and knowing C
t every one was interested in their

ision on the Dispensary law, The s
raid and News telegraphed to know e

at the decision was and received a

above reply. t

THE COUNTY CONSTITUTION. ti

be Must Meet and Organize Next Satur- tl
day or be Debarred Participation. s

'he Countyand Slate Constitutions '

the Democratic party are standing a
C

uments against the freedom and
rty guaranteed the people under n

reign of reform. li

lelow we give the County Constitu-
2as adopted in the summer of 1892. e

eState Constitutiqn was soamended v

September of the ,ame year that the
are not in harmony. We will pub-
ithe State Constitution next week. I2
the meantime clubs must organize
Saturday or they can't get in. But t
'eis the document. Read it for E
rself: Pft

COUNTY C^NSTITUTION.
RTIcLE 1. We acknowledge the present i
te Executive Committee of the Demo. a6icPart 3 and the State Constitution adopt-
etember 10, 1890. as governing the party
11 the same shall be changed by a State C
vention of the party held in pursuance to il
provisions of said constitution. It
T.2. The. Demncratic clubs in this countyichwere formed prior to August 13. ist t. tt
recognized as the clubs cowTosing the btyin this county, but the County Conven- gt may at any time by a two-thirds vote or
members authorize the formation of a t
club or clubs. Each club in this county ti11have a distinct title and shall electa tsident, one or more vice-presidents. a
retary and treasurer. and shall have the C
owing working committees of not less a

a three members each, to wit, an Execu-
Committee, a Committee on Eegi.t ration
such other committees as to each club
seem expedient. The officers and the a)mi'tees so chosen shall hold until the re- banizatton of the clubs every election year
intil teir successors are chosen. The d
sidentof each club shall have the power Hallthe meetings of the clnb, and if he
refuse to do so when requested. thenL.membersmay call a meeting, and when

ed by-either, one-fourth of the members h
ieclub shall constitute a quorum for the
saclon of business. al
club shall be entitled to representation a
he County Convention, except upon a
signed by the members thereof; and it11be the duty of every clnb already or- b
ized, and of such new clubs as may heie- st
be organized, to file with the secretary
heCounty Executive Committee a ccrti-
copy of the roll of such c+ub, before the p
sting ofany County Convention In which al

club seeks representation.ar. 3. The clubs in each township shall be:1together and operate under the control w
he County Executive Committee, which Cj
imittee shall consist of one member from
club, nominated by the respective clubs
elected by the County Convention held ti
he first Monday in May of each election o1
r. he Executive Committee, when elect-

shall choose its own officers and fill ell
ancies which may arise when the Convet:- at
is not iu session. The tenure of office of cc
Executive Committee shall be until the
succeeding first Monday in May of the
telection year.
Executive Committee shall call a Coun- tI

onvntion to meet on the first Monday in grofeach election year for the purpose of
t-ganizlng the party and or any other

ness in the Interest of the p ry, and in pa
ryPi:esidential year for teelection of at
gates to a State Convention to meet at
imbia on the third Wednesday in May for tl
purposes as may be necessary. si.

RT.4. The County Executive Commitree
Lhave the power. and it shall he their
'.to look after and order all primary elec-
inthis county. and to do nnd to perform 01
ryand all acts necessery to Carry out the.
isions of the-State Democratic Constitu- '

,and to carry out t.he instructions of the
;eDemocratic Executive Committee in s
suance thereof, and to call a County Con-tionwhenever necessary to carry out the y'

e. EU
T.5. The County Convention shall con-
ofone delegate from epch twenty-five
bers and fiactional majority thereof, un-

the County Convent Ion shall, by a two- gdsvote, Increase or diminish said repre-
aton. In case of any protest or contestethe rep.esentation ofany club, the tl

e shall be referred by the County Con- gi
liontoacommimtteeon credentials, whose a
rtthereon shall be acted upon and dis-

d of by the conventionO
a.T.6i. The chairman of the County Execu- ti
Committee sll be ex officio County atliman, and when the County Convention
mbles he shall call the convention to

and upon his declaring the convention is
yfor busiuess, a tem.orary President al
benominated and elected by the con-
ron,which will, after tbe temporary or- P

zation, proceed to the electton of perma- b.
Iofficers-.e
r.7. The permanent officers of the Coun- C
oventon shall be a President, two Vice

tidents, an Assistant Secretary (who
I assist the Secretary of the Executive,
mttee, who is declared to be the Secre- iD
of the ConventIon), and a Treasurer and jacommittees as the Convention may see
er to appoint.
r'.8 When the Convention has concluded se
usiness it shall adjourn sine die, and bt

n a Convention is called by the Execu-
Committee such Convention shall be
posed of newly elected delegates. e

T.9. On the second Satura In April of w
election ye-ar the clubs In this county
be called together by the County Exec- a
eCommu ittee for the purpose of reorgan- .tetheclubs and electing delegates to the a
styConventlyn, which meets the firstn

day in Ma of those years.
T.10. it sall require a two-thirds vote a5
teCounty Convention to alter or amend

Constitution. i

beWorld's Fair building s have fr
u sold to a St. Louis man for si

000.w

fu

~ as
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TILLMAN TALKS.

le Seems to be 3Iad-Wants the South to
Unite With the PopulstA of the West-
i'ossibly an Efrart to Make Friends

With the Alliance Wing.
l;ul

[Special to News and Courier.] uni

CotiniA, S. C., April S.--Gov. ofI
'illnan to-day gave a surprising in- oer
erview to the press. I read to the
lovernor an extract from a letter from1.Populist, which he had received, in
rhich the writer said that the only o

bing he did not admire about the ty,
rovernor's political course so far wasbat he did not have the moral cour- Thgetocome out squarely and call him-
!lf a Populist. I then asked the Gov-
rnor if tie had seen all the references
iade to him by the Northern press as
ie Populist Governor.
Governor Tillman rose and walked upud down. His eye flashed fire, and in
ie most determined manner he said:
Yes, they call me a Populist. I will
.ll them that I am the truest repre-mtative of Jeffersonian Democracy
the lead in American politics to-day.,et me tell you. I don't see anything

beaa now but for the Southern Demo-
rats to combine their forces with the
Vestern Populists, and go into the
ext national dampaign on new party
nes. The Northeastern Democrats
ud Republicans are now together. It cc
a combination of the moneyed inter- pra

its."ner
for

IOLENT DENUNCIATION OF MR. savi
CLEVELAND. clt

The Governor then, turning sudden- For
7 and in a somewhat excited and very)rcible manner, said: 1 despise or t
leveland and his Iugwumps. He is I
o better than the rankest Republican.
[e has destroyed the Democratic
arty. The South and West will be TI
>rced now to unite and have a corn-'
lete reorganization of party lines.
'he people who are afraid of the negro galud other questions will have to cast
side their fears on these scores and
Die together on tbe one line of fight-
ig the money combination. Cleve-
Lnd has been working under the dic-
ition of the New York bankers and
argaining with them in the manner Cal
the issue of bonds. He promised Dune banks if they would take them Un3ere would be no more legislation on Prc

3e silver question by this Congress. Dis
ongress passed the Seigniorage Act
nd he 'votoed the bill, indicating
lainly the nature of his bargain with
3ebankers. The whole thing is such
scheme or robbery that he ought to No1
impeached. It is a sha'me and a Saf

isgrace. Cot
OW ABOUT THE "sHYLOCKS" WHO Ca
TOOK THESOUTH CAROLINA BONDS?
"The idea of this great Gove nment
aving to beg a lot ol'Shylocks' assist- F
ace is so outrageous that there is not
y language too stroug in which to lu
aracterize it. Cleveland is owned, sta

Ddy and soul, by toese scoundrels. He kn
!cured his nomination at Chicago
irough the influence of a subsidized S
ress, and what votes he lacked there- IS9
'ter, after exhausting such means, he At>ught with promises of patronage, t
b:ch promises have been since re- F
,cmed-the goods have been delivered.
is attempt to browbeat and debauch.eSenators and Representatives was

itrageous in the extreme. It those
wardly Congressmen up there hadlyappreciation of their duty to their

>nstituency at home they would im-
achhim.
"Consider the farce and treason to
teinterests of the masses of issuing
>uds under theWretence of increasing
tegold reserve whben the same gold is
tid in atone window and drawn out...,another with silver certificates. Aad "

tesame process can go on till the
Lvar certificates are exhausted and the
op le have to pay the interest."
"Well, Governor, whbat is your idea
'what ought to be done?" was asked.
'ANTS TO ORGANIZE A SILVER PARTY.
The Governor thought for an in-
ant and then said': "Well, I'll tell
>u. I think that the silver men of
isconutry ought to meet in conven-
an at Memphis or St. Louis and or-
inize a fight to control the next Con-.
ess. Let the West and the South
t aside all questions upon which
tey now hive any differences and-ittogether. It is a light between gold
idsilver or poverty and prosperity.
ne more wordi as to Mr. Cleveland. I
ink that it is most damnable and
itrageous, his being dictated to and
ught up by those bondholders. It
debasing his high office. He isTf
>sing his power to dicker with such I
ople and t>arter away the people'sjj
ood even upon the pretext of fmnan-

al relief.-
THB USUAL ABUSE OF THE PRESS.

"The newspapers which are snarl-
g and snapping at my heels as be-
g a Populist are the paid hirelings
his b>osses. I am a Populi'tt in the
nse that I am far the people's rights,
itthera are many planks in tbhe
ouliet platform which I do notE
idorse. If the silver Congressmeni

ill issue a call for a silver convention
idcarry the war into Africa, we will
ach those blood-sucking gold thieves
lesson in politics such as they 'have
fthad since Jackson's campaigngainst the banks. The farmers of the __
>uth and West will move on Wash-
igton in a solid body and demand
gislation that will give them relief
om the grinding poverty produced by
cents cotton and thirty cents

heat."

A PROHIBITION CONVENTION. BA

nCalled by the Meeting of the Prohibi-
tion Executive Committee.

The State Prohibition Executivet Comimit-
met on Thursday and after a free and

11discussion of the situation, lasting four
ivehours, unanimously adopted the Ioi-
wing add.ress, calling a State convention:"whereas the people of the State-at the
stelection did, with the consent and ap--oval of both political factions, vote upon

e question of prohibition; that under-
anuing of agreenient to abide the result or

at vote was generral and accepted by most
our people, and that in said election pro.
bition receiveil a large majority of thee
tes, thereby showing that iohibition of*

e liquor traffic, plain and simple. was thel
aand of the people of South Carolina; and
hereas the,legislators or our State. chosen
the san. e election, with the understanding"'
abov-e set forth, did, contrary to the de-
and of the people, enact a law which, while SE
prohibited the citizen Irom selling liquor. (
ade a monopoly or the bus'iness of, in andrthe st,ate.
Now, therefore, in order to carry Out the
shes of our people as expressed at the
ection two years aao, and in order to heal

e terrible dmsension and strife i. our State ;
order that peace and prosperity may
ringup under the benign influence of pro-

biton. and in order that our peop e may
iceagain become a happy, uni ted people.
the state Piohibition Executive Comn-

ittee, do hereby rt quest all the Democratic
ters ot the state w hio will sustain prohibi-
: in the coming election to assemnble at

eir respective county seats on the first
onday in June nex': and elect In each r3,unty double the number of delegates as

e represent4tives of said county in the
neral Assemb'y, to a State convention to
held in Columbia on Thursday, the 7tun

y of.June. said convention to take intosideration the best means to remove the
uor traffle from our State, and, if deemed
i.visable. to nominate a lull State .ticket to
placed before the Democracy of the State

r election,'
Action was also taken to perfect the or-
nization of the prohibition forces in every>uny in the State, at the earliest moment,
idprepare for an active and earnest effort to
yeemphasis to the exprussiou of what is
>parently the public sentiment on the ques-

un1 prohit'ition.

L.C.WILLAMS, a
URNITURE DEALER TIr
UNDERTAKER,
hAIN STREET,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Nomninations.
For County Supervisor.
tRY D. SHOCKLEY IS HERE-
by announced as a candidate for
inty Supervisor as provided for
ler an Act of tbe General Assembly
S93, subject ti the result of the Dem-
ttic primary.
IR. D. H. WERTZ IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

inty Supervisor for Newberry Coun-
subject to the Democratic primary.

e Burke Automatic Washer

0 0 0 C

mbines Simplicity. Durability and
Efficiency It does its work thoroughly,

tically, quickly, and in a scientific man-
Thirty n1nutea does the work. No use

:he scun board and battung stick: thus
ne greatly in the wear and tear of the
hing.
e more you use it the better you like it.
State and Cous rhtsa pt

Ninety-Six. S. C.,

3URKE AUTOMATIC WASHER CO,
Atlanta, Ga.

ement for Quarter REig 31st arc
189k PmN1Se1 il Conformity Vith
Ut of General Assembly.

LIABI LITIES.
>ital Stock........................$15,000 00
Depositors..................... 25,176 44
paid Dividends................. 90 00

fit and Loss..................... 2.674 2
counts ................ 1,603 53

- $44.544 20
RESOURCES.

easDiscounted..................$41,900 35
and Fixtures..................300 00
itingent Expenses............ 299 85
b on Hand....................... 2,044 00

$44,544 20
ersonally appesred before ie, R. H.

ight, Cashier of the Newberry Sav-
i Bank, who swears that the above
ement iq true to the best of his
wledge and bollef.

R. E. WRGHT. Cashier.
worn to' before me t his 4t h A pril,

F. L. BYNUM, [L. S.]
N. P. for S. C.

est:OSEE N. MARTIN.
F. J. CALDWELL.

.

A. RENWICK.

1w Goods
Arriving Daily

AT

FRUITS.
ISINS,
URRANTS,
FIGS,
CHERRIES, (Chrystalized.)
PRUNES,
DATES,
APPLES,
ORANGES,
LEMONS,
COCOANUDTS,

OLIVES IN GLASS,
OLIVES IN KEGS.

ROCERIES.
3-AR,
OFFEE,

RICE,
GRITS,
MEAL.
FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT,
LARD,
MOLASSES,
WHITE FISH,

MACKEREL..
ourJava arid Mocha COFFEE,
'ryourJAVA COFFEE.
BACON AND HAMS,
CHEESE,
All kinds of Canned GoodsJ
and Preserves.

[yRestaurant is still open.

CANDIES
OF ALL KINDs.

FRENCH AND DOMESTIC.
ew York Biscuit Co s Cracliers.

J.D. Masons and Law Co.'s
ekerson hand all the time.IOS. Q. BOZER.

m eeCam'RA-t Ttaetna

MOWEI

IN SPRINI
Novelties in Dress

Goods .50 to $1.50.
Plain Dress Goods.12k

to .50.
China Silks .371 to

$1.25.
Swivel Silks .65.
Black Silks .50to$1.50
French Organdies .25

to .45.
French Figured Swiss

.15 to .40,
White Dotted Swiss

20 to .40,
White Organdies .25

to .50.
Indian Dimities .15 to

.40.
Check Muslins 8c to

.30.
All Wove Challies .16

to .50.

The above is.
the many attracti
at our store.

*MOW.1

Jan reduce your expenses matertally
dCpurcaetn oureGroceries, Fruits,

H. 6. HOOF.
GAN

Ton afford to pay fancy prices, when
y comparison you find you can

.SAVE
nvtigating tb qality and qatty

MONEY
w'ill get for you. A fresh, choicestoek ofI

Sogar, Coff.e,
Tea, Rice,-

Grist.'Cheese.
Maccsroni, Flour,

Meal, Bacon,

syrup, Canned Goods,
Tobaccos, Cigars, Oranges,

Lemons, Banannas,
Plain and French Candies,

Look to Your Interest and
Give Me a Gail.

H. G. HOOF.
Main Street, Newberry.

~pring goods
Are ghzeap!~

OTTIenGDD A1DCOTTON
--:AT LAsr:-

GET TOGETHER.
--:0:--

WUe19teBIvaFePice.
'hite. ad black, Wiodsor fancies, A-
old Indigo and Turkey Red Calicos'
re now 6}last season frm7 to8&

Impoted Freneh Lawns, guaranuteed
Toil d oid tb best drsgi-
asm wade in America, absolutely fs

Ladies handkerchiefs, embroidered
um

wht
1
nd colors for 5; worth last

3ed-tie ing, ea-isa SheetIg 104
hbeetiug. Cottonades, and 1,000 other
lom etc i nes kept in our storo are oft
Our sock is full and complete and

WE ARE LEADERS.I
We will surdy~save you from
LO to 25 cents on every dollar.

DGME,8SEEeniKNOW! OavllmitRllw1k

co.'s

GOODSf:_
Cotton Challies 5c..
Printed Muslins

to .15.
Best Prints 5c to
Ginghams 5c to.
Black Satines .10
Colored Satines .iY

.25.
Centemeri Kid

-all sizes and colb
Embroidered

kerchiefs .10 to.
Chenille Table

.75 to $1.50.
Fall line of

Misses and Cil
Hose.
Laces. Laces-all

latestlo,veltiesin
Cream, Ecru and

a partial listI
onsto bef

INI

Ready
Businssk

INICE CLEARSTNI§

arwar .
WE INVTE

A.CALL FR
AND WEISOLI

A SBHARE OF' YOUR
..TRADE .

Yucan fi~od us oppositeth
.&..s Mower Co.
Yeurs anxious to please,

Typewriters,
Bicycles,

Phonographs,
Sadries.

GNZALES & WITHER

he BestSasfr
HETIEOF THE BU

ingsshoud bepainted
Autumn or Winter, or earlyIoweather injures the paint bysogin the oil too quickly; then
it will easily rub oft. But
tbepaitislaid on duringcld
Lhardens in drying, and is firmdy

JULIUS GABRRETI' '


